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USF ELECTION RETURNS

·KENNEDY BEATS NIXON .·BY SMALL MARGIN
By LEONARD JONES and
JULIAN PIPER
Sen. John F. Kennedy came
out the victor over Vice President Richard M. Nixon in a recent presidential preference
poll at the University of South
Florida.
The poll, conducted during
the past three weeks, contacted
500 students to determine their
choice of candidates. The big
question was, "Which presidential candidate would you vote
for on Nov. 8?" The answer
war:
Prefer or lean to
Nixon-Lodge ... 222 (44.4%)
Prefer or lean to
Kennedy-Johnson 234 (46.8'7r)
Undecided . . . . . 44. ( 8.8'/r)
To see how representative the
results of the poll were, the
Young
Democrats and the

I

KENNEDY
Young
staged
though
of the

considered a good sample from
which conclusions can be drawn.
IN THE VOTE FOR
PRESIDENT
Preferred Kennedy . . . . . 259
Preferred Nixon . . . . . . . 234
Write-in for Collins . . . . 16
Should the undecided vote be
split between the two candidates as suggested by the office, tne results would indicate:
• .o... er or lean to
Nixon-Lodge ... 244 <48.8%)
Prefer or lean to
Kennedy-Johnson 234 (46.8'1?)
These tabulations of the poll
coincide with the results of the
straw vote held at the Universily of Florida last week.
K~nnedy's lc~d over Nixon
has mcreased smce the preference poll was sta1ted. This
&eems to indicate that those

Republicans at USF
a straw election. Alonly about 25 per cent'
students voted, this is

who were undecided in the poll,
The breakdown of those vot- ~ what constitutes the deciding
have now come to a decision.
ing for Nixon and thinking re- factors in a tense race such as
IN THE VICE PRESIDENT ligion would affect the out- this. These factors can be inRACE
come. and those voting for corporated into two divisionsPreferred Lodge . . . . . . . 273 Nixon who did not think reli- personality versus campaign isPreferred Johnson . . . . . 228 gion would affect the outcome, sues.
Many students who voted for IS as follows:
Those surveyed felt that:
Kennedy apparently felt that Would affect . . . . . . . . . . . 168
Personality-most
Lodge would make a better Would not affect . . . . . . . 51
important factor .. . ... 40%
vice president.
Likewise those voting for Issues-most important
One of the most controversial Kennedy and who thought re- ~ factor . .......... . .. .. 50%
issues in this campaign has ligion would or would not af- No opinion ........... 10%
been religion and its possible feet the outcome:
The results seem to indicate
effect on the outcome of the Would affect . . . . . . . . . . 144 that because the issues involved
election. When this question Would not affect . . . . . . 47 are not so diverse between the I
was asked:
Although most students fell two candidates. the voting pubWill affect outcome .... 340 that religion would be a factor lie will base their choice on the '
Will 11ot affect outcome . 107 in determining the outcome, individual as well as the stratUndecided . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 1 their presidential preference in- egy that each advocates to atMost of .the students who said dicatcd t.hat neither candidate/ tain a better nation, hemisphere candidate Farris Bryant chalked
that rehgJOn would affect the would gam or lose votes m the and world.
better than 2-1 victory
outcome felt that, although oth- final analysis.
IN THE STATE ELECTION
up a .
.
ers might be influenced by this
Across the nation, many peoFOR GOVERNOR
over h1s Republican opponent.
issu(., they definitely would not. ple have varied opinions as to
Demo c rat i c gubernatorial Raymond Peterson.

I

I

I

Voter Chills

University
Of South Florida
Campus Edition

THE . TAMPA TIMES

Clear and cool through
Tuesday. Winds 12 to 22
m.p.h. High today 70. Low
tonight.

SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR-No. 235

Bryant ............ , .••• 335
Peterson . . . • . . . • . . . • • . 158
FOR CONGRESSIONAL SEAT
For the First District congres•
sionaJ seat, Republican William
Cramer commanded an 86-vote
lead over Democrat James McEwen.
Cramer ... , ... , ..•..•. 287
McEwen . .........•... 201
These are the student results as tabulated by students
Karen Anderson and Richard
Hernandez, and these two reporters. It should be understood that although the reporters have their personal beliefs,
the poll was conducted in as
impartial a manner as possi·
ble. No one wearing a campaign
button or who was known to
belong to any political organization was surveyed.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Professor Preodor Presents
Violin Concert at USF Nov. 10
A violin concert will be presented by Edward Preodor, professor of music at the
University of South Florida, Thursday, Nov. 10. Professor Preodor will give two performances in the science lecture auditorium, SlOO. The morning performance will
be at 11 and the evening performance at 8:30. Dr. A. J. Watkins, associate professor
of music, will accompany him on the piano.
The program will consist of baroque, classical, romantic, and the impressionist
periods, which date from the
early 18th century to contemporary times.
Included in the evening performance will be the University
String Quartet, consisting of
three violins and one cello. The
violins will be played by: Pt·of.
Prcodor, Dr. Watkins. who
earlier in the season gave a
piano recital, and Mrs. Charles
Micarelli, wife of Dr. Micarelli,
who is assistant professor of
functional foreign languages.
On the cello will be Denise
Howorth, a member of the Tampa Philharmonic. Dr. Watkins
on the piano wil lalso join Preodor in playing "Sonata in A
Major" by Brahms.

USF MUSIC

Symphony Planning
First Appearance

The nc.w buildings going up
west of the Science Building
will be the Life Science buildings. When they are completed
in September, 1961, the present
.
.
.
.
b ild'
ill h
n1
In an effort to establi~h h1~h
Gower stud1ed plano for s~vscience u mg w·
ouse o Y
standards and commumty m- eral years und.er Robert D1ttchemistry and physics.
terest, the newly formed sym: Jmann, .choral d1rector at ManaThe new buildings will be
phony. orc~estra at USF, under tee .H1gh Schoo!, he later
two stories high with one walkthe dtrec.twn o~ Prof. Edv.:ard stud1ed under. Prof. R. Wayne
way connecting the two lower
Preo.dor..ls makmg prepar.atwns Hugo~ool!l, director of chor~l
floors, and another connecting
for tts f1rst formal public ap- orgamzatwns at. USF, and IS
the two top floors.
pearance.
presently studymg under Dr.
On the first floor of the
A debut has been set for Feb. Armin Watkins, associate pro- . Prof. Preodo~ pursued a mularger building there will be
22, 1961, in the new Theatre j fessor of music at USF.
~teal career Wl~h ~onslderable.
the office of the director and
Arts Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. 1 Included in the program will ll)terest .after wmnm~ ~he NaPROFESSOR PREODOR
facilities for plant study.
Robert Gower, student, will be be "The Overture to Iphiginia" t~o~a.l H1gh School V1olm Com- ,
••• violinist
On the first floor of the
1fe;~turcd piano soloist.
Ib, GJ ck "Branden btu· Con- pet1t10n at the age ?f 15. Upon
smaller building will be student
~,.,.'-..
~.
b~_gh school gt·aduahon, he was
laboratories and one classroom.
~c. WB ~
:'.~};1::" Ldlh~ •.•• ~-,~ rrht.! l'eciple~t ot d :,<.,.v:al!,i ~ hi" rphn·n tfl '1lf.) mn~i<'al sc~,c. Th" '•';ontf oric~ \\ill "'" divided
~.c b H e d on Jn ymi to the Curtis Institute of Music Prof. Preodor has continued! by movable pa"rtitions so that
Pthony 1 Y f ay
a~ Jev_~rad at Philadeiphia where he be- performing and has been on classes of any size may· be ac0 er se ec wns o
e ect e came prominent as an inter- the faculties of the Eastman commodated.
•
upon at ~ lat~r date.
preter of contemporary music School of Music. The National 1 The top floor of the large
The Umverstty Symphony Or- and the ~ounder of many cham- ~ M?sic Camp at I~terl?chen, building will bouse offices and
chest~a meets Moz;tdays at 7 ber mus1c groups. He also re- MJCh., and the Umverstty of research laboratories for the
p.m .. m Room 158 m the Uni- ceived a scholarship to. the 1 Flo.rida: The Youth Conce~t faculty. There will . be rooms
~ers1ty Center. The orchestra Eastman School of Mus1c at senes rnaugurated by the Um- and equipment for every field
ts composed oi students, faculty, Rochester, N.Y. While working versity of Florida Symphony of scientific endeavor.
townspeople and younger play- on his bachelor and masters de- Orchestra under his direction
A list of the specialized rooms
ers from the Tamp~ area. The grees here, Preodor performed has brought symphonic music to is as follows: cool room conorchestra h?s opemn~s for .in- with. the Roc~u:ster Philhar- ' more than 100,000 children in stant temperature room, 'media
~erested persons playt~g .stnng momc and Ctvtc Orchestras the state.
kitchen, sterilizing room, in·
Attention! The USF Chorus ~n~trument~. Those Wlshmg to both. as a member and as a
Prof. Preodor is presently ap- cubator room , operating room,
is still in need of persons with JOlll are urged t~ ~o.ntact P~of. solmst.
pearing with the Tampa Phil- photo lab, and electron microgood voices who are interested Preodor .in the Dtvls~on of Fme . His pe~forn;a~ce of Freder- harmonic, under the direction scope room.
in music. Dr. Hugoboom re- A~ts. offt~e loc~te~ rn the Ad- rck Stocks Vwlm. Concerto-a of Maestro Aliredo Antonini,
The outside of both buildings
ported that there are 35 stu- mlm.strahon Bwldmg as soon as Ne.w Y?rk Pre.~mer~ was where he holds the eminent po- will be in the same style as
dents enrolled in the day choir, possible.
h.all~d m .~e . ~us~cal Cour- sition of assistant concert the rest of the university.
or chorus, and approximately 8l5
r~er as a sensJtlve mte:;p;,eta-1master.
Among the n:~terials used will
in the Community Choir. There
bo~ of a profound yvork. EdIn private life, Prof. Preodor be the fam~har ~un screen,
is still great need in the day
war~ Preo~or · · · displayed .the is married and has four chil- alternated w1th bnck on the
choir for "deep basses." There
muSIClanshrp and te~h~!cal dren. He is a native of Chicago, east and .west .sides, and decis also a slight shortage in the
competence ~f .a true arllst.
and has lived in Florida 12 orated .With e1ther black or
tenor and second soprano secUpon recetvm.g the Eastman years. This is his first year in glass tlle on the north and
tions. The choir will welcome
Performmg Artist Award, Dr. Tampa.
south sides.
any interested person.
00
~o;ovard Hanson-one of AmerWhen asked how he first beOne other building, which is
The first scheduled concert
rca s outstandmg composers -:- came interested in the violin being requested in the 1961
will be presen~ed Dec. 7, 1960.
To improve food service In remarked: "Edward Preodor IS Prof. Preodor replied that whe~ le,:;islature, will complete t~e
The chorus w1Il have a carol the USF cafeteria, where about one of the greatest talents East- he was a small boy someone Sc1ence Department. It wtll
c~nce~t and Pr~sidcnt Allen 1,100 students and s t a f f are man has eve~ had."
handed him a "toy i~strument" house J?hysics, l~av!ng the presWill hght the Chnstmas tree.
served daily cooperation of stuAfter a sen~s of concerts and and he seemed to take a con- ent Sc1ence Bu!ldmg free for
Many songs are now being re- dents was u~ged in a memoran- guest appearances in New siderable interest in it. The "toy chemistry alone.
hearsed. Some are "fun" songs dum issued recently by S. C. Yo.rk, <?hJCago, Los Angeles and instrument" was a violin.
such as "Jingle Bells" and sev- McArthur, housing manager.
pomts m be~een, Pr?f· Preodor
eral Negro spirituals. Some of
"Congestion in the halls can became assoc1ated wtth the rethe more involved selections are be cut down if students form cording department of the
"Mass in G Minor" and "Mirror lines at the east end of the hall. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer motion
The Tampa Times
for the Sky."
Permanent guide rails are being picture studios. Finding this
untverslly or snuth Florida
The University of South FlorThe rehearsals are held at 2 secured to direct the flow of work lucrative but artistically
o~:~~~~:rn
ida sponsored a "Beatnik Bop,.
P.m. every weekday except traffic," McArthur sail
unre.warding, he returned to the Editor . . .
. . .. . Glenn Mattheus this past weekend. After a week
Wednesday. T~ all w~o have an
Book shelves have been or- concert stage a~d .also joined ~:;:g~0Ji1 !du~_r :.·...vtlr~~~ J~~~~~~ of gro·.ving beards and reading
eager interest m mus1c, an~ are dered for placement in the cafe- the. fac~lty of Illmms Wesleyan Copy Editor . .. .. ... John Gullett up on poetry the student body
able to meet at least tw1ce a teria so there w i 11 be more Umve~s1ty.
.
:~~1;lt;e~:~~~:: Geo:;:nu~aM~~~ descended on the dance. There
week for re~earsal~, the chorus space on the tables.
.An mterrup.hon of three years
Address all communications to was. as usual, a limbo contest
o.r .co~mumty Chmr urges parThe food service plan is avail- w1th the Un~ted .states Army ~if:•un~~e~!,'r/C'.!~~.llcattons, Rm. held. l'vlusic was supplied by
llctpahon.
able to provide students with occured at thts pomt, but upon
, records.
a full choice of menue at all
1
1
meals for a reasonable cost. At
approximately 52 cents per meal CAMPUS ROUNDUP
students can sign up for the
Food Service Plan at a total
cost for
or
$374,
or the
$11 academic
a week. year
Interested students should see McArthur in the auxiliary office.
Comments and suggestions UNIVERSITY OF S 0 U T H Paul." The other program will I ing of scholastic requirements
with practical means for im- FLORIDA- Dr. S. D. Messing, bring a renowned pianist, above the presently required
proving service w i 11 be wel- associate professor of anthro- Stephen Knovacs.
2.0 average for top student posicomed.
pology at USF, headed the
Florida Presbyterian College tions was recommended as a
group of 30 students that initi- -Dr. Wernher von Braun, one university regulation by Student
Tuesday, Nov. 1, USF's first
ated South Florida expeditions of the world's best-know ex- Body President Bob Park.
mixed bowling league started University Ballroom
with a trip to a burial site at perls on rocketry, will present ! Palm Beach Junior Collegerolling for average at 4:15 p.m.
Houses USF Library MacDill
Air Base, Oct. 26.
a public lecture here Nov. 15. The first on-cam'pus play of the
at Florida Lanes.
The temporary Univel\sity of
The burial mound, believed The lecture will be at 8:15 p.m. season, "A Streetcar Named
The USF "Arabs" as the
league will be called, is headed South Florida library houses to be of either the Calusa or in Pasadena Community Desire," was presented at three
by Frank Meiners, president; appt·oximately 10,000 books in Timucua tribe, was first dis- Church, 112 70th St. S.
performances last week. PreTish Gobel, vice president; what will be the Univenity covered by T. Sgt. Bryan RoStetson University - Enroll- ceding each presentation was
Larry Seifreit, secretary; Shir- ballroom. Presentation of Uni- bisheaux shortly after Hurri- ment rates at Stetson Univer- Burt Reynolds' version of "A
ley Gifford, treasurer, and versity identification cards w11I cane Donna caused its disturb- sity's Law College have com- Tennessee Williams Vignette,"
Reggie Sedita, sergeant at arms. allow students to check out ance.
pletely outstripped that of 10 Reynolds is the former co-star
Also. Jim Reed was voted rep- books for two weeks. The library
The students, all members of other independent law schools of NBC's "Riverboat" series.
resentative to ABC and Kathy will be open Monday through Dr. Messing's anthropology and 10 tax-supported 1 a w
Florida Southern College Shoun was voted representative Friday from 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.; classes, helped in the discovery schools in the Southeast. In A unique system of changes is
to WSBC
·
Saturday morning 8:30 - 12:30, of arrowheads and spearheads 1959, Stetson had 246 students now employed at FSC. Instead
·
. l
·
The league. WI11 ast unhl the and Sunday evening 6 to 10 p m. of agatized coral and several on its St. Petersburg law of the usual bells and gongs,
According to the director of pieces of Weeden Island type campus, an increase of 161 per music-ranging from Mathis to
end of the f1rst semester. The
top 12 men and top 12 women the library, Elliott HarCiawa:~-, pottery. The most significant cent over its 1954 enrollment of Mozart-is piped into classrooms
every hour announcing the
will compete a~ainst oth~r col- the permanent Library Building find was that of a skeleton of 94 students.
leges and possibly bowl m the will be completed and open lor a 12-year-old Indian child, beUniversity of Miami - The break.
National Collegiate Tournament the students around February. lieved to have lived more than Naval Reserve Officers School University of 1\liami - A
in Chicago.
Included in the new Libra1y 900 years ago.
at the Uni versity of Miami next festival of contemporary int erThere y•ill be 18 teams in the Building will be reference and
University of Tampa - Two semester will offer a pilot national music will be held at
league, which is still open for study areas; rooms for peTiodi- musical programs are scheduled course in oceanography to be the university, March 16-18,
members. Anyone interested in cals, music, and recreational to be heard at the University of taught by E. F . Corcoran, as- under the direction of Dr.
joining the league may attend reading; a collection of books Tampa Ballroom on Nov. 13 sistant professor of marine bio- Fabien Sevitzky. First of its
any Tuesday and participate as on Florida; and an art gallery and 20. One will present the chemistry at the UM Marine kind ever planned for Florida,
a "roving substitute."
The Library of Congress clds- combined choral group of the Laboratory. Aim is to develop the festival will feature comAlso, Thursday, Nov. 3, the sification of books is being used, University Choir and the Com- a new course for the Navy's positions of today's composers
men's league from USF began and it is estimated that 250,000 munity Choir in a presentation NROS program in this subject. of Europe, Asia, and Latin
rolling for averages.
books can be easily shelved.
of Mendelssohn's oratorio, "St. University of Florida-Boost- America.
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Concert
Scheduled
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'

STUDENTS AT GATORLAND
USF students stare in amazement at the 'gator of the University of Florida,
while there for a University Center Committee Conference. Left to right are: Dickey
Davis, Marlene Hennis, Linda McKnight, Tricia Bledsoe (University of Florida), and
Fred Jenkins.

FUND RAISING CONSIDERED

Training· Class
Held at USF

of future splitting of these
groups into 32 groups in order
to maintain the same structure
when additional students enroll
was discussed.
The primary purpose of the
President's Council is the study
. . .
of the problems of mdlvtdual
groups, as .o.pposed to th~ p~r
pose of wntmg the cons~1tut10n
and gene~al policy .makmg for
the Steenng Comm1ttee.
This meeting also brought up
lund raising as a problem of its
organization, and of the individual registration groups. It
was noted that attendance,
though improved, is still below
a required minimum for suecessful representation in any
form of student government.

umvers1ty
• •
Off.lCia
. I c·IleS

r-------------. 'Beatnik Bop'
He ld 5a t urd ay

ci;':::

·. ·

Arabs To
Compete
Campus Notices In Bowling

Youn.; Democrats - Meet 10 a.m ..
Tuesda)·, Nov. 8, room U202. Constitutlon adoptJon.
Rocketery and Astronautics SocietyMeet 10 a. m ·~ Tuesday. Nov. 8, room

S204. 0££icers elected last meeting:
president, Ralph Tindell; vice president, James Bartlett; secretary-treasurer, Charles Lundquist. Nov. B. movies
will be shown.

Young Republicans-Meet 11 a.m ..
Thursday, Nov. 10, room U221. Membership drive. Public invited.
The following were elected to head
FEA for the '60·'61 term: president,
David Aycock· vice president Rena
Antlnori; reco~·ding secretary, ' Karen
Fenley; corresponding secretary, Jackie
Chancey.
Any members of USF's Women's
Club interested in forming a book
groul? is invited to attend the first

~!e 11,~t,~o~r~r:, 0 'F:r:d

I
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Steering Committee
Holds Election Today
The fourth regular meeting of each group having a booth, dothe USF Steering Committee nations, dues, talent shows, car
was held Monday, Oct. 31.
washes, or c o l I e c tin g dues
The first order of business through the registration fee as
was nomination of officers to is done in other colleges and
serve for the academic year. universities.
Those nominated were: Jim
The President's Council, whic~
Woodruff and Max Hudson for cons1sts of each of the pres1chairman; Charles Fleming, Jim dents of all 16 registration
Klapps and Bobby Bobier for groups, met on Tuesday, Nov. 1.
co-chairman; Gretchin Malory This meeting was presided over
and Frances Felicone for re- by Pete Carlisi and the faculty
cording secretary; Kent Moss, advisor was Dr. Margaret FishCarole Murphy and Judy Hark- er, director, women's activities.
ness for corresponding secre- In this meeting the plans for
tary; John Berry, Tony Anello, appropriate names for the regBill Vargas and John Cum- istration groups were discussed,
mings for treasurer; and the one with several suggestions includoffice which by virtue of only ing: Russian alphabet letters,
one nomination is definite, states of the Union, charter
parliamentarian, Dick Murrell. groups, or names of famous colDean Howard Johnshoy, who leges or peoplP.. 'T'he possibility
presided over the meeting,
brought several facts to the ~t
tention of the representatives,
concerning student participation
on several important committees on campus. Among those
that will require student parA non-faculty seminar was
ticipation are: The Plans and
Policies Committee, tl~ree stu- held Tuesday and Wednesday,
dents; several committees from Nov. 1 and 2, at the University
the College of Basic Studies and of South Florida. Secretaries
the College of Liberal Arts, a and clerical workers, totaling
total of 10 students; the Stu- about 80, attended. The purdent Affairs Committee, two
students. Two students have pose was to orientate the staff
been nominated for service to to university policies and to
the Traffic and Parking Com- train them to greet the public
mittee by the Steering Com- oyer the telephone and in pubmittee. These are Tom Single- he.
.
.
d
tary and Tony Anello.
Tlus
semmar was arrange
The stepping-up of the re- and conducted by the personnel
sponsibilities of the Steering department and Jack A. ChamCommittee was stressed by Dean bers. Dean Sidney French and
.Tohnshoy. Such responsibilities Dean Russell C o o p e r spoke
Include the approving of club along with Mrs. Virginia Getch,
charters, and many of the duties a secretary in the personnel
now being performed by the office. Outside speakers were
Office of Student Affairs.
Mrs. Bobbie Miller, who is head
Fund raising and budgets for of t~e bus~n~ss department at
both the Steering Committee Flonda Chnstlan College. Deans
and tile individual registration French and Cooper spoke on
groups was discussed. Among the relationship of non-acadcmthe suggested fund raising pro- ic employes to the teaching
grams were the continuation of faculty. Mrs. Getch served to
dances and also carnivals, with co-ordinate the training session.

Building
For Life
Sciences

! :;..':',·• 40~

1

Mission Hills, Ave., Temple ferrace.
USF Yearbook Committee meets 10

:e~·?.iJ."~ft~: ~g~a;~\ ~~mc.halrman

D st d t p · k
.
Pre:I:Jentu A'Lne;,; or~ice~PN~~t·~~~"~a~~
time stu~ents - pick up medallions at
Information qesk 01 uc.
Male .IJeip wanted for waiter servic"
~~~~~~~~~~s?;;:;1 ~rr~ce~qulre Mr. Mac-

IndIC
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Finch-Tregoff Retrial Enters 20th Week
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 7 (UP!}The Finch-Trego££ murder re·
trial moved into its 20th week
today with a jury of 11 women
and 1 man approaching its 70th
hour of deliberations on the
fate of the illicit lovers.
Although this is the second
jury to have trouble reaching a
verdict, seldom has a defendant gone through two such arduous murder tr1als as Dr. R. Bernard Finch.
The once-wealthy s u r g e on
and his secret a r y-mistress,
Carole Trego££, are charged
with murder in the first degree
for the July 18, 1959, gunshot
sl aying of Mrs. Barbara Jean
Finch. When the retrial jurors
recessed their deliberations Saturday until today they still had
not arrived at a verdict-despite deliberating since Oct. 19.
Through both trials-the first
lasting over three months and
the second now starting its 20th
week-the prosecution held the
socialite's death premeditated
~~rde~. the lovers a~riving at
~ hilltop West Covma home
With a pl.ot to ~II and weapons

Hers ... and

self in hopeless deadlock after
37¥.! hours deliberation. A poll
later indicated the panel of
seven men and five women favored conviction of the doctor
and freedom for Miss Tregoff.
The second jury-11 women

Two Ne11 ro youths
~
Drowned Off Docks
Two Negro boys drown c d
while swimming off the Tampa
City Docks on Sunday afternoon.
The two were identified as
Thomas Williams, 11, of 112 3rd
Ave., and Dan Shaw, 12 of 114
3rd Ave.
Police and Fire Department
Res~ue squad s recovered the
bod1es several hours after the
boys were. reported to have disappeared m the water.

and 1 man-received the case ment, held that the doctor was
nearly four weeks ago. United a liar.
Press International 1 earned "To my mind" he said "the
from a high courtroom official testimony given' by the w'itness
was much more
that the near-70-hour delibera- John Cody
tions had produced a second believable th~ the testimony
hung jury .with a 9-3 deadlock of the two defendants •.."
. d ge con·
' s t a t ement , th e JU
H IS
for convlctwn of both.
The 9-3 count was borne <!ut eluded, was made to be "helptwo days later when Supenor /ful in assisting you in arriving
Judge L e R o y D a w son an- at a verdict."
d ad.
.
nounced that the panel had not l
reached a decision on either de- .cody ~s an ex-convict an
mitted har.
fendant.
Then came the most surpris- Grant C o o p e r , who represented the sur g eon at both
ing action of both trials·
trials, twice leaped to his feet
·
. Judge Dawson, before the to object to the statement.
JUry and defendants, read from Twice he was held in contempt
a prepared statement that- in of court.
"I hope to have this case over
his opill;io~-testimony . of the
prosecutions two star Witnesses by Christmas,'' D a w s 0 n said
was more reasonable than that later, "I've already given up on
Thanksgiving. I get paid by th..
of the defendants.
The jurist said he felt Finch year."
concocted the story of how his ~iiiiiii!i!~!!;i!~!iii!i!!iiiiiiii
MAKE MONEY
wife met death to cover up "the I
~:~o~~e~illful taking of a huSELL CHRISTMAS TREES
Dawson, in his surprise state-

-<AP Wlrephot<>)
Deaths Elsewhere
NON-PARTISAN
MRS. JAMES M. cox
Politics may be for grown-ups but the campaign gadgets available at this time
DAYTON Ohio Nov 7 (IP)That
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SHIRTS-

KENNEDY-JOHNSON-McEWEN
AND
ALL STATE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
PRIVILEGE

DON•T FORGET TO EXERCISE YOUR DEMOCRATIC
AND VOTE DEMOCRATIC FROM THE COURT HOUSE TO THE
WHITE HOUSE ON NOV. 8.

8-1472
8-1364
83-2781

2-1950
2-1959
2-0046
2-1682
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Continuous Growth in ASSETS

11,883,968

*

16,098,557

21,627,650
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OFFICES

$24,500,000
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WIN a Gruen Wrist Watch!

6.95

Rent ••• $300 Per Mo.

e

CARD OF THANK5-J wish to extend
my deep appreciation for the many
acts of kindness by relatives, friends
and neighbors, floral tributes and
cards received during the sad bereavement in the loss of my dear
husband, Marcelo Pascual.

SMALL STORE

Or For Office Use
Next to Star Market
Corner Florida and Waters

Rent ••• $50 Per Mo.
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·~~~

S 208 Zack St.
(Downtown)
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Britton Plaza
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Shopping Center

e

125 E. Stuart Ave.
Lake Wales

3800 SQ. FT.
VERY MODERN
OFFICE

Air-Cond. • Heat • Parking
Next to Wards

Rent ••• $850 Per Mo.

e

EAGLE LAKE
Small Star-Next To
Star-Highway 17

Rent ••• $75 Per Mo.
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By Walt Ditzen THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, November '1, 1960

!Byars' Set
To Defend
Golf Title

.:t~g"~"'"·· IIBrandon To Dedicate
'IOI.l'I<E A.
GeNIUS.'
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New Football Field

By BILL BLODGETT
Times Sports Writer

McEWEN SAYS-

INTEGRITY

IS T.HE BIG ISSUE!

YOUR CONGRESSMAN SHOULD CONDUCT HIMSELF WITH UNQUESTIONED INTEGRITY AND
COMPLETE EFFICIENCY IN FULL COOPERATION WITH FLORIDA'S CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION
'

Solunar Table

<When To Fish and Bunt)
According to the Solunar Table cal·
culated for this area, the best tlme
for bunting and fishing for today and
tomorrow will be as follows :
P.M.
A.M
Minor Major
Minor Major
8 : 35
9:20

2:20
3:05

8:55
9:40

2:45
3:30

examined for wear and either
replaced or honed to needle
sharpness.
10. Boots and waders should
be checked for wear or leaks
with a flashlight i n a dark
room, then repaired with p atching, then stored where it i s
dark and cool. Direct sunlight
damages rubber products.

...

Vote 'No'
Vote "No" on ·amendment
number three! shoul d be the
greeting passed on by every
member of the outdoors clan
between now and the time the
polls open tomorrow morning.
Spread the word among your
friends, customers, suppliers,
and all other voters with whom
you mee t and talk.
For those who are not familiar with the issue, briefly
it i s this: the proposed constitutional amendment, to be
listed as number three on your
ballot will remove the budg'
etary powers of the Game and

3. This proposal is no "grass
r oots" movem ent by the people
to change the commission setup, but is a pure and simpl e
move by some of the smarter
politicians to control the license
funds and thereby exercise their
resulting power of the pursestring over the commission's
activities and policies.
4. The present Game-Fi~h
Commission system is not perfect, and we doubt it ever could
be. However, it has irnprovt:d
steadily as a servant of the
people of the state since 1941,
when it was established as a
constitution a l body exempt from
political interference.
5. We feel that upwards of
90 per cent of the voters are
either apathetic or uninformed
on the amendment, and t hat
these voters may vote for the
propos al merely because it is
on the ballot. AU conservationists MUST inform as many persons as possible of its dangers.
Help defeat it!
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Boston ~~r~:f":P~~u. 1S~~. France,
Ioutpolnted
Ralph (Tiger> Jones, 159'1••

v"W:;~~·.~d'au1~~· Del Rin , 127, Ha·
vana, outpointed Ignacio 'i:erez, 122,
H~=~~~ 1 ~ Solomon Boysaw. 14llh,
Cleveland, stopped Bert somodio, 135,
~anila, 7;. Bonnie Espinosa, 133~. ~amia, outpomted Teddy <Redtop) Davis,
135Y., Hartford conn., 10.
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The Cramer-McEwen Race Gets Hot

THE TAMPA. 11MES1 Mondu•. Odober 11, 1960
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The while heat being generated in measure been consign•d to the' waste-<
the First CongressiOnal District race basket before the House, with' Cramer'• .
between Representative William C. vote in support, passed an identical bUl
do ar ADl' klndneu"'
through IIU wcrid but cnee. Arrt aood there!oro, !hat I ·"1 Wll Cr~er .and James M. (Red) McEwen except for a 2'h per cent across the
caa """- to ADl' bumaD beiDI. lot me do II DOW. Let me not defer it D<Ir Jieilect It, tor 1 lhlll IIGI ,
has stimulated a sizzle of interest board slash in· expenditures,; Cramer
·-lbilwqap!u."
throughout Hillsborough, Pinellas, wired newspapers in his district that all•
projects !or .this area included in ihe!
Pasco and Hernando counties.
1IUN'S PIA'ftiOIIJI FOR TOLEIIANC£
~he·iwo men are a study in contrast. 'original bill were safe in the second·
"l ella_. tJ what :r«tiOJ, but I will defend 1o the death .Jtm' ri&bt Ill 111 1!.• - Vcitllrtl
McEwen.· a Democrat. is Hillsborough's piece of legislation, less the 2'h per cent·
.
.
lOlLI: l'BOUGIIT
.
pugnaeious, determined State Attorney· cut.
Gift llwib Ill all cltcumsiJnces; for lbil ls the will ol God lll Cbrtrt .Jesus f<r ;roa.-1 'J!Je&
But once agam the Prestdent vetoed
who chews into his work with the smile
1;18.
a choice of
between
Forced
()! a happy bulldog. He is tenacious the bill.
rather. than suav•· blunt rather tlian going along with the White House or
subtle and prefers fue frontal attack to ' his district, Cramer cuddled up to the
administration ·and again suppor~ the
finesse.
Cr=er went to Congress in 1~54 as v~to. F?rtunately for th~ First D~trlct.
.an apple-cheeked, young Republican ~ongress overrode Mr. ~Isenhower s ob·
· ..
lawyer from Pinellas Courity who· had Ject>ons without Cramer s help. .
This reluc~c~ to offend the Whlllt
served a single undistinguished term in
'{
res~lment
the
r.ISkmg
while
Hous_e
yeas
six
After
Legislature,
State·
the
.
i'reuman. He ia. ·a native of :Fforida,
pl'aetlce<i'l~w after graduation from the in Washington he is still as bland in ap- hu dts:z-tct defies understandmg-~.
To All Voters
pearan~e as a cheru~ physical attri- there 1s substance to ruii)ors :hat th~
We have :Dot been too· enthusiastic Univenity of Florida, .w8ll assistant
bute which.frequently causes his opposi- ~ongressman hopes ~~ be appomted to.
over Ri!p. Cramer in the paat few years, county 110Iicitor for Hillsboorough County
.
tion to underestimate the hard. core of ·a federal JUdgeshtp m ;r!ond~. .
On occasions .he hal claimed credit for far four yean; and tor eight years wa~
Of course, this. ambition-if tt extst!l
opportunism concealed beneath the
aeoomp!ishinimta in the First District .t.te attorney for Hillsborough County.
-may .have been shat~ered somewhat
dimpled exterior.
that either does not belong to him at all, During his '!9'lir service he was ·,0 well
Bill Cramer is in every ·sense an through recent charges by McE~en that.
Cramer accepted a $2,600 campaign oon•
or should be ahared•by Senators Holland · thourht of be zerved on the Judre Ad· ,, li k lit! . , . 'In . t th. .
ts lS .a tribution from Frank Trafficante of
prt~a e
ctan.
~ P?
s
and Smathen: In :rkt, i.t times it seems vocate Gener&l's staff during the Tokyo
Tampa in ·1gM, Trafficante· ia one of
public
in
cher>sh;
.would·
be
destgnation
aa though Mr. Cramer h8ll claimed ered- · war erlmei tiials. 1n Tampa, he his ~n
he will.rese~t tt. .. He ~as built a highly four defendants in a Pinellas bribery
It for everythlnz II'OOd that happena in moat· active mcivic and :lraternal life.
P.~ofessional. orgamza~o~ on a found~- conspiracy case which is still In litiga•
and is extremely wen liked.
th!a district.
tion .of favorable pubilc1ty-most of 1t tion. The other three are Cramer's forWe subscri~ to h.!s general philoaophy.
We likewlle .have DOt beEII too enthuthe r~ul~ of a flood of press releases .mer law partner, c. Ray Smith; the
alutic over what appears to be :Mr. that a congressm811 must place the di&'·
from his Washington or local headquar- Cramer-recommended appointee for St..
Cramer's friendship with the.Traf:fle&llte nity of hia office and the honest rePr~
Petersburg postmaster, William Bowes
.
.
,
ters. ·
McEwen s n:a~ task.ln. campaigning (wlio since has resigned) anli Primo
family of Tampa. Though he has denied ~entation of his eonatitueney abofe all
15
Frank Traf:flcante'a &'if t of $2600 to
f~r the FmtDut,rtct post to separate Lazzara, Tampa .tavern.owner who hai
Oramer'1 campaign fund, it is algnifican~ else.
the re~l Cramer ~~om ·t he Cr"';"er de- been questioned in connection witll
We believe "lled" McEwen will do jUst:
that Mr. Trafficante has not, as faJ:'.a3
p>ct~ m the headlines; It won t .be .~ gangland slayings.
tilat, and live him our unquali1ied
we h&va been able to discover.
d definite d ··•
b ·
C
·easy JOb.
eru...
ramer ~s ISSUe a .
Senator George. A. Smathers once
"Red" McEwen 11M all the qualifica• do~el)lent.
th h b't that .he rece1ved a C:O!IIttbut.lon ftc~
·
b · ed th t Bill c
1
Trafficante.
l
a
e
.
n
ramel!s
.
.
a
.
~:orv
e
CO~NEL CLEAllWA~
J~ and attributes to make a fine eonTrafficante, when queried, c!ismisseci.
of claumng ~edit f?r everythmg good
that ~~PP:n" m·Flond~ except the sun- reporters in·ringing profanity, a~
Ehine. Ttme and agam · the GOP con- that he didn't want to talk about• tht{
gressman ~as ange~ed Spessard Holland matter.
"That was six years .ago," he added
'b~ embracmg as his ow;t those accomplis~ents. actually attributable to the . without further explanation.
McEwen says he bas witnesses to,
. .
state s ~eruor Senator. .
·For 1nstance, Cramer did npt l?es>tate the transaction.' Last Saturday Ivan
· told newsmen that be was the
Jewell
of
approval
to take the bows for federal
;rampa's harbor deepening proje~l. Yet, carrier ·for some of the money Traffi•
Th
t h 1 c
t
m truth, the project was authonzed bee con~
fore Cramer set foot In Wasrungton and can e gave 0 . e P . ramer.
t · gressman 1mmedtolely denounced
ted.b D
•• ·ti· If d
. Y a emocra Ic Jew ell as a man who "draws moril
lDI a un s were vo
·
s be b ths" c
Congress at the urgtng of Senator drunk tb
tam~r,
an u o r r~, .
.
Holland. ·.
meeting~
a
remember
did
however,
to
.reluctant
Nor is the congressman
grab credit. for- promises still unfuJ. Pasco County bdwe.:n bim~elt ~nd
some. 30 Ybor City restdent&, mo)uding
filled . In 1956 b eannounc ed th at 1n the F
nkT Hi t
raHow r~os~~r~mer is (or was) con,
near future a new $2,~00,000 postoffice
would be constructed >n Tampa. Two nected with Trafficante will continue to
,
dd'"A t McE
I
.
years later the value of the .new strue- b
wen.s
ture had incre8.sed'by ·a half a million e an Issue. n a ,>uvn o
. aollars and, according to Cramer, plan- charge. end Jewell s statement, this
.~
ning and designing would begin within much '." on the .record : :
Du:mg the Pmellas bribery conspir-.
60 to 90 days. In 1959 Cramer said construction of the new postoffice woulcf acy ~nal a letter to. Cr~er ::rom Smtt~
start sometime ln 1960. With 1960 a!- was mt~uced which td~nbh,~ Trafft•
.most gone, the Get)eral Services Ad· cante as our mutual fnend. D<:fense:
ministration said last month that Tam• attorney Ma:ck Hawes offered an mte:pa's new tederal building is still three estmg po]tbcal commentary on thiS
move. · He declared:. "Th~e letter~
to five years in the future.
Even with such examples on the rec- showed ~e close frtendshtp . t hat at•
ord, McEwen will have a difficult time t~ally eJOSted. between Trafficante an~
As BI!l .Cramer .••The State grabbed them
t · t ·
·
b kl g his
up quickly. And I tell you that when
opponen. m 0 a .corner.
ac !'
a toe-:dancer on th.e tssues, the congress- they introduced them as evidence theY,
m~~ IS superb, P?ssessmg a. remarkable shot Bill Cramer dead on the ground
..
ability !o p!ace himself on both sides of politically."'
• .
.
a ques!ton.
Tba~ rematns to b!' seen. The onlll'
Last ·year Cramer supported the
President's veto of the public works bill su~e 1hlng presently lS that they hav•
ratsed a question mark over Cramer'~
.
.
--:-a measure which contamed appropna- · hopes in this election and, in fact, ovet
t1ons for '!ampa harbor t~provements his entire political future
•
and fundS to Jaunch the long sought
Intra-<:aastal waterway between Tampa
this
had
Hardly
Bay and Fort Myers.
&UUII'OK &IGBT LIVING

The Record Calls For A Change
' T ·HERE IS one simple 'i 11 u e in the
· · campaign tor 'Congressman of the
Fint ·District. It is th" fitness of William c. ·cramer to continue in that oflice as the representative of Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasc o and He.rnando
Counti•s.
Mr. Cramer is a Republican, the only
Republican Congressman from Florida.
l3ut his party affiliation !s of Jess importance than his recgrd.
In our judgment, that record argues
loudly for the defeat of Mr. Cramer and
the election of State Attorney James M.
(Red) McEwen to tak~ hi~ place.
WE CITE

thes~t

Open Letters To And By
Colonel Clearwater

reasons:

Bill quutlonable uaoelatlons.
Early this year a: Pinellas County
jury convicted Cramer's former law:
partner and his former press agent, In·
atalled by him as St. Petersburg postmaster, of conspiring with two Tampan1
:ln..195~ to b~ibe a St. Petersburg ionstable . to protect a gambling operation.
One of the Tampans long has been identified with underworld activities; the
other was Frank. Trafficante, bl'Otber of
the notorious racketeer S ant o TraffiThe Tampa Greyhound Track l$1,250.60 and another paid c:ante,•a delegate to the 1957 "crime conwill set another a ll-time record $490.20, a t t r a c ting additio~al vention" of Mafia leaders at A 'ppafans who hope to collect a srm- Jachin, N.Y.
.
.
thrs season if t he pattern fol- ilar fancy payoff for $2.
· Although the trial judge aet ulde
Selections by Pete Tedesco in
lows the first eight racing dates.
the conviction on technical grounds, the
Mutuel handle has r e a c h e d The Times also have helped evidence of the ~4,500 payoff n•gotiated
$1,045,876 against $1,056,090 for with one quiniela picked re- by Cramer's political lieutenants never
the first nine racing dates. Last turning more than $100 for $2. was contradicted.
Since the campaign began, a still
season 's record hand I e was Tedesco is the assistant to Raceloser connection with the Trafficante
$9,763,258.
1ing Secretary Andrew Leddy clan bas been charged against Cramer.
Manager E. A. Rouleau cred- and in charge of records of
former political worker for the' ConIts the new deluxe clubhouse, ' more than 800 greyhounds here . Ji..
The second full week of rae- gressman states, that in 1954 be helped
improved racing and huge daily
arrange a $2,600 COI\tribution to Cramdouble payoffs for the increase. ing opens with a 10-race card er's camplrign from Frank Trafficante.
The clubhouse did not open tonight at 8:15 o'clock with Bill Cramer denied the charge. But no d•until about mid-season last year Mike, owned by Cecil Austin, nial haa come jrcmr. Trafficante or from
while it was ready f or opening expected to f l ash championship C. Ray S17lith, CTamer's fo'l'mer law
form in the feature race. Pow- partne'l', who allegedly received the
this season.
S tar g r eyhounds were booked der Cap, another Austin star, money :from Trafficante.
These circumstances are sufficient to
from 13 summer tracks, improv- set a new track record of 30.89
ing the caliber of raCin g. A nd for t h e five-sixteenths mile convince any reasonable man that a
atrong political alliance hal existed bela st week one daily double paid course on Saturday nig h t.
tWeen the Congressman's office and
powerful members of the underworld.
If thil conclusion !s correct, it ex•
poses as calculated sham a speech :in
Congress by Cramer last year in which
he denounced Tampa liS a clty of c:rlme
FIRST RACE- Five-sixteenths mile,
and urged federal intervention against
:ru'~~tfi;g Carol ~: ~:l'~~
Grade D <First Half Daily Double);
gangsterism.
·4. J ean T. Chance 8. Lois G.
5. F leet Destiny
1. Easy Mind
SIXTH RACE- F ive-sixteenths mile,
6. Limber Timber
2. De Luzern
' Hi& empty promlaes.
Grade D:
7. Bossy Bonnie
3. Wichita Rose
5. Bllssflllness
4 ' s~C'8~mOn~ACE B:_Rin/;v~\~le~nths 1. Either Side
his first t ertn in Waahington,
Since
.
.
Red
Restful
6.
2. Rushing Rosy
Mr. Cramer has been promising that a
mile, Grade C (Second Half Daily 3. Junior Accent 7. Cactus Sue
8. Rye Mixed
4. Bankers Grey
new Postoilice for Tampa was just beDouble);
SEVENTH RACE - Five-sixteenth• yond the next election. Yet, according
1. Master H'rmony 5. Torrie Joy
mile, Grade B:
6. Brave B.
2. Y's Darling
to recent word from federal officials,
5. Golf Star
1. Mr. Outside
7. Kasco Rene
3. Dobesure
8. Gold Comer
Tampa will be lucky to get a new Poat•
4. Loud Ring
THIRD RACE- Five·sixteenths mile, ~: :~~KYJ:Jnces ~: ~~~g~Y B~~~:/!:
of£ice in three to five years. It's n ot that
8
4
Grade M:
we hold Postoffice-building to be a Con' ::l~H'fi~ch RACE :_Gaflv~~:;;teentbs
5. Step Power
1. Daisy Petal
mile, Grade B:
6. Rushing Billy
gressman's major mission - but why
2. Mar Fellt'
5. Happy Fay
1. Silky Son
7. Hebron
3. Broad Scope
couldn't Mr. Cramer have been honest
6. Cactus Lou
2. HI Go
8. Hello Charlie
4. Hi Tiny
about the sittlation instead of making
FOURTH RACE - Five-sixteenths 3. Quicken Ramp 7. Huddle Up
' · Mlck .'s H'rmony 8. Jill J.
campaign promises he must have known
mile, Grade E:
NINTH RACE-Five-sixteenths mile, could not be kept?
5. Rushing Peak
1. Brave H.
Grade A:
6. Singing River
2. House Guest
5. Nyla Janella
1. Bill Mike
3. Quicken Geneva 7. Dream Chaser
Hi& polltl~al machlne-bullding.
6. Plion
2 . Clair Mel
4
s~~~~~ve~~~~~~nt~~~~ie, 3. Devilish Doli 7. Colonel Day
'
Servirig in Congress Is not enough;
8. Cactus Pat
4. Rocket Duke
Grade C:
TENTH RACE- Hillsborough Course, :Mr. Cramer appears to want to grab all
5. Lucky's Honey
1. Kasco Judge
Grade C:
political power within reach.
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 1. Aegean
5. Unit
He is the Re),1t1blican boss of P inellas
6. Blunt
2. Cactus Norb
County. The ~2.o;ooo.a-year county at7. Flint Rock
3. Quick Profit
8. Roman Number
4 . King Moses
tgrney's job there is passed :from one of
his law partners to another. Until rec'ently, another la)V' partner was th"

BETTING UP

Dog Track Heads
For Another Record

Entries
t.

.fi}b.f1r

Pete Tedesco's
Selections

1- Easy Mind, RID&' A Bye, Limber
Timber.

JAMES lll'. MoEWBN
All UliJPOited Beeor«

county prosecutor. A former member of
his staff is running for State Senator: In
a sneak play last March, Congressman
Cramer !lttemJ)ted to qualify for Repu)>llcan National Committeman, to gain a
still bigger fiat In Florida's federal patronage ~ •aDd the manner of his attempt tells much of his tactiCs.
An. unknown Tampa waiter was
chosen tO deliver tb Cramer•qualifies• •
tion paPer- to 'the Secretar:y of ·State'1
·Office·juat ~the clock muck the dead•
line, in an· obvious maneuver to ease
Cramer into the race before National
Commi~eeman Anthony :Battaglia rea·
lized what was happening. (Battaglia
had. let it ·be known he would enter a
candidate agains~ Cramer !or Congress
:It Cramer opposed him for committeeman), But Cramer's secret agent was a
trifle slow On the draw, and failed by
two minutes to beat the deadline.
So much for the Cramer record. Let
us look at McEwen's.
RED McEWEN was elected state ~t
tomey elglit years ago as one of a team
of law•enforcement officers 'pl!'dged to
break the corrupt power of the gambling racket. The cleanup has been
highly effective; there is less organized
gambling here today, anq less racket in:fluence in elections, than· probably at
·· :
any time in Tampa's histor:y. ·
Mr. McEwen bas exerted himself in
behalf of honesty and decency in other.
areas of community life, as well. & adviler to the grand jury, he has had the
courage to lead investigations into irregularities in any .branch of government.
As cllalrman of the ·Better Business
Committie of the Greater ?Campa Chamber of Commerce, he bas worked ener.
getically to protect the public against
gyp promoters and l!hady business prac·
tices.
The standing of Mr. McEwen in his
profession is indicated by the tact that
be bas served as presideat of the Tampa
end Hillsborough County Bar A..ociation. His long record of civic service includes the presidency of the' Exchange
Club. A native Floridian, he is thor•
oughly Umlliar with the problems and ·
needs of the First District and the state
as a whole.
We recommend the election November .8 of Red McEwen- not because
he's a Dem~rat or a Tampan but bee au s e be will, In our judgment, give
the First District able representation,
unspotted by questionable associations,
!we promises a~~<l machine poll~

:ri·

.

THE RIGHT MAN-RIGHT NOW--TO RESTORE
INTEGRITY AND EFFICIENCY

2- l\:laster Harmony, Dobesure. Y'l

3-~:~un:l~u,.,
Petal.

~-stnrinc

Chaser.

Bello Charlie, Daisy

River, Bouse Gnesl, Dream

:=~::;~Inft~~·oiu~~fn~a, tt~:;~•hJ~.tus Sue.

7- Touch Bulton, Rush Week, MelodJ
Marie.
8-Jill J ., Micke:'s Bo.rmony, 8111<7
Son.
8-Caclus Pat, Colonel Day, Bill Mike,
10-Un!l, Caclus Norb, Roman NDta•
l>er•

VOTE DEMOCRATIC FROM COURT HOUSE TO WHITE · HOUSE

....

litis oclverli~tmtnf paid I« by the Florida State Democratic Committee
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C\:.U~~lY

6 Constitutional Amendments
On Tuesday s Election Ballot

REGARDLESS OF CONTROL

South

To Lose
Comm ittee Heads

1

I

Six proposed constitutional of by the governor and further 1 time for attorneys, jurors and
amendments are on the general provides that the Legislature parties involved in civil suits.
v t rs shall approve the agency's Amendment No. 6 provides
d
b 11 t T
l t.
e ec Ion . a 0 . ues ay. 0 ~ 1budget. The amendment also similar trial savings in Brevard
who wa1t until In the votmg would give the Legislature a County. The requirement that
booth to study them will find greater voice in composition o£ records of trials held in cities
other than the county seat be
few nuggets of information on the commission's budge.t.
which to base an in f 0 r me d Amendment No. 4, generally filed in the main courthouse of
viewed as a windfall for smaller the county affected would recounties fixes the distribution main unchanged if the amendopinion.
Only the first four a f f e c t of race 'track tax which is now ment is approved by the voters.
Hillsborough County, but county provided by statute. This provoters are entitled to vote on all posal is part of the package reo£ them. The fifth a f f e c t s apportionment plan rejected by
Volusia and Highlands counties. the voters m the 1959 gen~ral
and the sixth applies to Brevard e!ectlon. The Flonda C~msbtutlon now g~ves the Leg1s.lature
County.
power to divide any porhon of
.
Amen~ment No. 1 au~onzes racing taxes among individual
the Legislature to. provt~e not counties in equal parts. Approval
more than two addthonal JUdges of this p r 0 p 0 s e d amendment
for each of the three ~1stnct would make this authority a perCourts of Appeal to reheve a manent feature of the Florida
backlog caused by overload~d Constitution.
Amendment No. 5 would alappell?te court~. The Judtctal
•
Council of Fl?nda, a non-parti- low jury trials in cities of Volusan orgamzation of laY m e n, sia and Highlands counties other
lawyers and j u d g e ~· has en- than the c o u n t y seat. The
·
dorsed passage of th1s amend- amendment's purpose is to bring
•
the courts closer to the sources
ment.
Amendment No. 2 allows ab- of litigation reducing t rave 1
-~~~~-==~~~~~'
sentee registration for elections
ADVERTISEM.=E=N:_T=-~~~~~~~~~by members of the armed forces
and their spouses temporarily
living outside of the state. The
amendment generally is viewed
as a needed change.
Amendment No. 3 provides
that members of the State Game
and F i s h Commission be appointed by the cabinet instead

I

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (.lP)-~ Powell would be the second
Regardless of which party wins Negro chairman of a House
control of Congress in tomor- committee. Rep. W i 11 i am L.
row's election, southern Dem- Dawson, Illinois Democrat, now
ocrats will lose two of their heads the Committee on Govpresent 23 committee chairman- ernment Operations and would
retain that post if re-ele.cted.
ships.
They will lose all of them if Another North Carolina Democrat, Rep. Carl T. Durham, is
the Republicans win.
. not seeking re-election. Had he
S h ou ld th e ·D emocr~ t s re t a~n
remained in Congress he would
control, Southerners Will remam be head of the Senate-House
as heads of ~1 House a~d 10 Atomic Energy Committee
Senate sta~dt.nng commtttees, under Democratic majorities.
In line to take over the chaira clear maJonty.
They will y i e 1 d chairman- manship next year is Rep. Chet
ships of one House committee Holifield California Democrat.
Contin~ed Democratic control
and a joint Senate-House comof the new Congress would leave
mittee.
Rep. Graham A. Barden of southerners as chairmen of these
North Carolina, a Democrat, did House committees if they
not seek re-election. He now reelected:
is chairman of the House EduHouse Lineup
cation and Labor Committee.
Agriculture-Harold D. CoolPowell in Line
Succeedinng to the chairman- ey of North Carolina.
Armed Services-Carl Vinson
ship if the Democrats keep the
House will be Rep. Adam Clay- of Georgia.
District of Columbia-John L.
ton Powell, New York Democrat, who will move to the top McMillan of South Carolina.
House Administration-Omar
under the traditional seniority
Burleson of Texas.
rule.
Interstate and Foreign Commerce-Oren Harris of Arkansas.
Merchant Marine and Fisheries - Herbert C. Bonner of
North Carolina.
Post Office and Civil Service
New York, N. Y. {Special)- mentsas"Pileshavecea sedtobe
-Tom Murray of Tennessee.
For the first time science has a problem!" And among these
MONDAY
of
Smith
W.
Rules-Howard
Tampa this week will host
a new healing li>Ubstance sufferers were a very wide vafound
p.m.
dance,
Center-Teen
Gary
7
three conventions, b r in gin g Virginia.
astonishing ability to riety of hemorrhoid conditions,
the
with
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high
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1,350 visitors to the city.
7
stop itch- some of 10 to 20 years' standing.
hemorrhoids,
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Elaborate arrangements have Overton Brooks of Louisiana.
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ing, and relieve pain- without
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sales
350
bring
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tied by a doctor's observations. world-famous research. instituparty, 7 p.m.
t• · th b ·
Senate Chairmen
beginning Thursday.
Pain was relieved promptly. tion. Already, Bio-Dyne is in
DeSoto Center- Pre.teen Indian party,
At 21, pretty Barbara Taylor already has become an execu IVe In e usmess
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Perry,
dance-Charlie
-YAC
blue-eyed
blonde,
the
Aeronautical and Space Sci- Davis Blvd. A resident of Tampa for the past 10 years,
Tampa International Air p 0 r t
This new healing substan<'e
(shrinking) took place.
f B;s'k~{g~~~ ~~t.f~~~~~~~ii'.u~l~.~~nt:~;;: traction
"t
·
Lyndon B. Johns.on of
And most amazing of all- is offered in suppository or ointfro m vari·ous points throughout encesy o age chorus 7·30 P m . Judo <an agesJ
beauty graduated from Hillsborough High School. She attended the Umversi
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Sh ld J h
T
form called Preparatt'o-••
ment
.
,
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,
p.m.
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Anderson Center-Adult social dance thts Improvement was mampresiden~y, Richard ~· ~ushour period.
for individually sealed
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classes,
craft
adult
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has
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the.
at
working
not
when
singer
The three-day meeting will be sell of. Georgia would be m lme. tising. As a professional
convenient Preparation H SupFair oaks community center--Pre- observations were continued
vocalist.
climaxed by a banquet Satur- Agriculture and Fores~ry-Al- gained recognition throughout the Tampa Bay area as a mghtclub
ationH
positoriesorPrepar
ov~apu~d~manymonllis!
7pm
1·
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t«n~rty
· 1
t ·th
t
o·
h
l~J Ellend~ofLo
1 f
Interbay' Community Center- Adult
U_ISiana.
.
·
speCJa app lm men WI
day night.
n act, results were sot orballroom dance classes, 8:15 p.m.;
WOW, WHAT SPEED
Fashion buyers from through- Armed Services-Richard B.
~u~~in~~irs"":~d<~-~~~·75 P~in'":.; UJ-16), ~~~a~~~~chu~::;,e~i~hi;gres~~~~ ~itocf;uPgr~~~~~!~~~ His sold at
out the southeast will meet for Russell. of Georgia.
class, 7 p.m.
ery
Mart Saturday through Monday, Wil~lS Robertson of VIrgm1a.
Byrd
Flood
Harry
FI~?an.c~merchan900
Over
14.
Nov.
.
(Hsers are expected to attend of VIrgm.Ja.
F 0 ~ e 1 g n relabons-J. W.
the annual buyers' meeting.
.
One hundred members of the Fulbnght of Arkansas.
Government 0 P era t 1 o n s
Florida Association of Dispensing Opticians will meet in -John L. McClellan of ArkanTampa Saturday and Sunday, sa~udiciary-James 0. Eastland
Mississippi.
G reece Pays Tr1"b Ut e of Labor
and Public WelfareNEW YORK, Nov. 7 (A')- A
Hill of Alabama.
To Famed Conductor Lister
Post Office and Civil Service deadly dynamite bomb exploded
,
ATHENS, Greec~, ~~v. 7. ,A') -Olin D. Johnston of South with a thunderous, shattering
roar aboard a subway train deep
-The ashes of Dim1tn Mttro- Carolina
under Harlem last night, killing
·
poulos rested in state today on
· 1 d · · ·ng 18
t
the stage of the ancient Herod
athyoung gir an IDJUri
as er
Atticus Theater at the foot of oung
o er persons.
.
'
.
.
.
.
CHICAGO (JP) - Education
the Acropolis. Greece paid
tribute to the native son who comes easy for Mitchel J. Swelg, Pohce dld not beh~v~ 1t was
became a world-famed con- who at 20 has received a mas- the work of New Yorks Sunday
ter's degree from the Univer- bomber," who has be~n bla~ed
ductor.
for four other explosiOns since
Milropoulos died in Milan, sity of Chicago.
.
He took a scholarship test i.n Oct. 2 ·
Italy, Wednesday of a heart atThe bomb had been hiddrn
1954 when he was a high school
tack. He was 64.
High government officials led sophomore. He was a winner under a straw coyer.ed seat at
the delegation at the airport but the test was open only to t~e rear of the fifth ~ar of a
yesterday when the brown box those who had finished two stx-car In~ependent LIne expre.ss tram. The southbound
containing the ashes arrived years of high school.
The university withheld the tram was .halt~d at the 125th
aboard a Greek Air Force plane.
A representative of King Paul award until he had completed Street station m the heart of
and the royal family placed the the requirement. He entered H a r 1 em when the bomb exfirst wreath at the box, which the university in February 1955 ploded.
was placed between two flame- and received his bachelor's de- The force of the blast bulged
out the steel sides of the car,
bearing stands. The ashes will gree in June 1959.
Now he begins his doctorate gouged out a two-foot hole in
eventually be encased in a wall
the floor, shattered every winwork i.n October.
of the Athens conservatory.
dow but one. Big chunks of
concrete were ripped from the
underside of the station platform.
Girl Over Bomb Killed
A b o u t 30 passengers were
aboard the fatal car. A girl sitting directly over the born b, was
killed-her legs torn off. Two
youths sitting across the aisle
from the girl were injured critically.
The girl was tentatively identified as Sandra Breeland, 17, of
Brooklyn. Her h a n db a g was
blown to bits.
Cordell Jones, 18, was just
boarding the train when the
bomb exploded. He was blown
across the platform and onto
the southbound local tracks. He
suffered head, neck and back
injuries.
Saw Boys Laugh
"It looked like the seat~> blew
into the roof," he said "Just as
I was g e t t i n g on, I turned
around to look at two boys who
were laughing about S()mething.
Except for that, I would have
got it right in the face."
John Cohn, 39, the motorman,
said he was waiting for a local
to pull in "when all of a sudden I heard the blast." He
added:
"At first I thought we had
blown a motor fuse, but it was
too loud for that. I ran out on
the platform . . . I saw the
smoke and people running out
of the train. The platform was
crowded. There were several
persons lying there moaning
One-year or 12,000-mile warranty Every 1961 Comet part (except
and bleeding.,.
The first family-size compact Comet's 114' wheelbase (longerFew Leads Found
tires, for which appropriate adjustments are made by their makers) is now
than any other compact's) provides spacious comfort other compacts sacrifice.
Police searching the wreckage
trunk
there's
And
grownups.
six
for
even
Comet,
a
in
room
generous
There's
warranted by dealers against defects in material and workmanship for one year
found a detonating cap, which
space for a family-size load of luggage besides ••• over 28 cubic feet.
they said, confirmed that the
or 12,000 miles, whichever comes first. Normal maintenance services and
explosive probably was dyna(plus
suspension
refined
parts such as filters, spark plugs, and ignition points are excepted.
The
handling
Big-car ride-small-car
mite.
the 114" wheelbase) makes Comet's ride steadier and smoother than many
Leads were skimpy, however.
Two injured youths said they
standard cars. And you'll find that Comet turns, parks and handles almost as
saw a man hurriedly leave the
easily as a baby carriage.
/SUPERBLY BLENDED WITH GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS car several stops before it arrived at the 125th Street staPriced with or below the compacts of other makers For all
tion. The train's conductor re,
its new fine·car flair, family-size comfort, big·car ride and extra-value
Your grandfather never tasted better
membered there had been a
features, Comet is priced with or below the compacts of other makers.
whiskey than this. The best of five
troublesome passenger who had
bothered women passengers begreat decanter whiskies blended with
New Thrift Power 170 engine for '61 Comet now offers two
fore getting off one stop before
the best of neutral grain spirits make
engines-the standard Thrift Power Six plus the new optional
economy
blast.
the
Golden Wedding so good.
A few hours before the HarThrift Power 170, for 11% faster passing, 22% better acceleration on hills.
lem explosion, a crude flare.
concealed in a hollowed -out
SEE THE VALUE· PACKED COMET AT YOUR MERCURY· COMET DEALER
book, was ignited in a movie
WE PLEDGE: (1) All whiskies used In Golden Weddinr
are Rare Decanter Reserve Stock. (2) Every drop of the Straight
theater off Times Square. But
it was stomped out by a patron - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ll NCOLN·M ERCU RV DIVIS! ON f:k;;d_;f~'f?mnj/anJ4
Whiskey contained in each bottle (30%) is 4 years old or
more. (3) Only the "heart" of the finest Grain Neutral Spirits
before it had a chance to ex(70%) is " wedded" herein by our special custom process.
plode.
(4) These whiskies are from our treasure house of aged whis·
Bomb- jittery New Yorkers
kies, assuring uniformity of quality and highest standards.
have been plagued by a series
of explosions recently. Mysterious homemade bombs have
gone of near famous city landFOR FIFTY YEARS marks four times since early
HAS HAD NO PEERS •
October. T h r e e occurred on
Sunday and the other on Co'tLENOEO WHIIIIEY • K PROOF· JO;I!; STRAIGHT WHISKIES· !0% I YRS OLD· S% 6 YRS . IIlO • S% 1 YRS. 01.0
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BOYLE MOTOR COMP ANY

Phone 2-0636

U HiS. DlD • 1% 5YRS. OLD • 10% GRAIN NlUTRALSPIRI TS • JOS.S.fiNCH DISTILLING CO., ALADDIN, Pl..
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